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0. INTRODUCTION 

The Paresí is a small tribe of Indians inhabiting the Serra dos Parecis in northern and 

western Mato Grosso at 14°-14°30" S. Latitude and 58°-60° W. Longitude. Presently there are 

around 300 speakers of the language, few of whom can be said to be bilinguals.  Nearly all these 

live on the above-mentioned plateau, although a few of them have left the ancestral lands and 

now reside at Barra do Bugre, Utiariti, and Vilhena.  

There are at least two dialects, that spoken by the remnants of the Cachiniti and Wáimare, 

now few in number, and that spoken by the majority, the Koxárini. The former inhabit the 

eastern portion of the tribal region, the latter the western, with the division taking place roughly 

at the headwaters of the Rio do Sangue. Living in the region which comprises the continental 

divide between the Amazon and Paraguay systems, their dozen or so villages are located along 

the banks of the small streams which spring out of the plains.   

The data were obtained in field trips from 1960-62, the principle informants being 

Antônio João of the village of Tanórehana and João Paulo Xakíxokai of the village of 

Aotoli. 
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1. CHART OF THE PHONES 
1.1 Consonants 

   t ty ky k  

 b by d dy    

   r     

 (p̶)1    hy  h 

 (b̶)      (g)̶2  

 w    y    

   θ š     

   d̶ ž     

   ts tš    

 m my n ny    

   l ly    

 

1.2 Vowels 

 i          u 

  ι          

   e    ï   o  

    ε   ə     

      ai a au    

 

1.3 Lexical Stress  ' 

 
1 In a few speakers' dialects [p̶]  and  [b̶]  replace the sequence [hw] .  Phonemically, 

they are /hu/. 

2 A few speakers sometimes substitute [g̶] for [θ] or [d̶]. Phonemically, it is /d̶/. 

2. INTERPRETATION 

2.1 Are [i], [y], [u], and [w] consonants  or vowels? 

2.1.1 The non-suspect CV patterns are V and CV: 

 ['one]  water [no'hinyo]  my neck 

 [a'ho] species  of tree,  shrub [ma'ka] hammock 
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2.1.2 The  suspect material  includes  the  sequences CwV, VuC,  CyV, and ViC: 

 [d̶wima] child ['tyama] bark 

 ['maidita]  he fears ['hautya]  your fingernail 

 

2.1.3 The solution of CyV. As section 5.1 shows Cy is manifested by the following phones:  

 [my], [dy], [ly], [ty], [ny], [ky], and [hy]. 

With the exception of [ty] each can be shown to be an allophone of its respective non-

palatalized counterpart, as is done in 5.1. All these therefore are interpreted as complex units; 

[ty], which contrasts with [t], is also interpreted as a complex unit, to avoid introducing a new 

syllable pattern, CCVV, /tyua/ as in i'tyuakuli, 'his shoulder', or CVVV, /tiua/ as in 

i'tiuakuli, 'his shoulder', if it were considered as either a consonant or a vowel. 

2.1.4 The solution of CwV, VuC, and ViC: 

2.1.4.1  First possible solution:  

[w], [u], and [i] are parts of complex units. Since Cw contrasts with C, there would then 

be the following new phonemes: 

 /tw/ /'twahiya/ long ago 

 /kw/ /ku'kwi/ species of hawk 

 /tyw/ /i'tywakuli/ his shoulder 

 /d̶w/ /'d̶wima/ child 

 /hw/ /'hware/ species of fruit 

 /sw/ /'niswa/ I enter 

 /mw/ /d̶u'mwid̶ukeru/ name of a woman 

 /nw/ /e'nwahi/ post of a house 

 /lw/ /nuku'lwaku/ my throat 

 /bw/ /bwi'nanure/ name of a man 

 /au/ /'haulu/ species of fruit 

 /ai/ /'tyairi/ hill 

This is an unrealistically large number of new phonemes. 

 
 Contrast between Cw and C     

 ['itwa] /'itua/  ['nita] /'nita/ 

  it came off   he says 

 ['haukwa] /'haukua/  ['kauka] /'kauka/ 

  (the hen) sitting    he arrived 
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 Contrast between Cw and C     

 [i'tywakoli] /i'tyuakuli/  [i'tyako] /i'tyaku/ 

  his shoulder   his stomach 

 ['d̶wimya] /'d̶uima/  ['šima] /'d̶ima/ 

  child    your clothes 

 ['hware] /'huare/  ['hare] /'hare/ 

  fruit (sp)   and so on 

 ['niswa] /'nisua/  ['nisa] /'nisa/ 

  I enter   he eats 

 [d̶o'mwid̶okero] /d̶u'muid̶ukeru/  [no'mixakore] /no'mixakure/ 

  a woman   I said thus 

 [e'nwahi] /e'nuahi/  [e'nanonhi] /e'nanuhi/ 

  post of a house   handle 

 [noko'lwako] /nuku'luaku/  [iki'lyako] /iki'laku/ 

  my throat   in his nose 

 [bwi'nanore] /bui'nanure/  [bi'kyoto] /bi'kutu/ 

  a man   a boy 

 

2.1.4.2  Second possible solution:  

[w], [u],  and [i] are consonants,  and therefore would appear thus: 

 /tw/ /'twahiya/ long ago 

 /kw/ /ku'kwi/ species of hawk 

 /tyw/ /i'tywakuli/ his  shoulder 

 /d̶w/ /'d̶wima/ child 

 /hw/ /'hware/ species of fruit 

 /sw/ /'niswa/ I enter 

 /mw/ /d̶u'mwid̶ukeru/ name of a woman 

 /nw/ /e'nwahi/ post of a house 

 /lw/ /nuku'lwaku/ my throat 

 /bw/ /bwi'nanure/ name of a man  

 /aw/ /'hawlu/ species of fruit 

 /ay/ /'tyayri/ hill 
 

This gives three new syllable patterns, CCV, VC, and CVC; it also gives a unique 

distribution for /w/ and another unique distribution for /y/. 
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2.1.4.3  Third possible solution:  

They may be considered as vowels: 

 /tu/ /'tuahiya/ long ago 

 /ku/ /ku'kui/ species of hawk 

 /tyu/ /i'tyuakuli/ his shoulder 

 /d̶u/ /'d̶uima/ child 

 /hu/ /'huare/ species of fruit 

 /su/ /'nisua/ I enter 

 /mu/ /d̶u'muid̶ukeru/ name of a woman 

 /nu/ /e'nuahi/ post of a house 

 /lu/ /nuku'luaku/ my throat 

 /bu/ /bui'nanure/ name of a man 

 /au/ /'haulu/ species of fruit 

 /ai/ /'tyairi/ hill 
 

This gives two new syllable patterns, CVV and VV.  There are also unique distributions 

for /u/ and /i/. 

 

2.1.4.4  Fourth possible solution:  

The [u] in CuV is a vowel and the [u] and [i] of VuC and ViC are parts of complex 

units. The list above would then appear as follows: 

 /tu/ /'tuahiya/ long ago 

 /ku/ /ku'kui/ species of hawk 

 /tyu/ /i'tyuakuli/ his shoulder 

 /d̶u/ /'d̶uima/ child 

 /hu/ /'huare/ species of fruit 

 /su/ /'nisua/ I enter 

 /mu/ /d̶u'muid̶ukeru/ name of a woman 

 /nu/ /e'nuahi/ post of a house 

 /lu/ /nuku'luaku/ my throat 

 /bu/ /bui'nanure/ name of a man 

 /au/ /'haulu/ species of fruit 

 /ai/ /'tyairi/ hill 
 

This solution gives two new vowel phonemes, making a total of 6. It gives one new 

syllable pattern, CVV, and gives a unique distribution to /u/. 

 

2.1.4.5  The fourth solution is the most aesthetically pleasing to the author and is adopted. 
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2.2 Are [ts] and [tš] single complex phonemes or two phonemes? 

2.2.1 The non-suspect patterns are V and CV (section 2.1.1). 

 ['one] water [no'hinyo]  my neck 

 [a'ho]  species of shrub [ma'ka] hammock 

       

2.2.2 One additional pattern was adopted, CVV. (section 2.1.3.4). 

 /'tuahiya/  long ago /bui'nanure/  name of a man 

 

2.2.3 To comply with these patterns, V, CV, and CVV, tš and ts are interpreted as single 

complex units, /s/ and /č/. 

 /mi'sad̶ere/  fine /'hiči/ cricket 

 /'onese/ headwaters /či'hoači/ jaboticaba 

 /ha'laisua/ he jumps /ha'laičuita/  he is jumping 
 

3. CHART OF THE PHONEMES 

  ---Consonants Front Back 

  ---Non-continuative   

   ---Alveolar   

    ---Voiced r l 

    ---Voiceless   

     ---Stop t ty 

     ---Affricate s č 

   ---Non-Alveolar b k 

  ---Continuative   

   ---Fricative  d̶ h 

   ---Non-Fricative   

     ---Oral w y 

     ---Nasal m n 

  ---Vowels   

   ---Simple   

   ---High i u 

   ---Low e a 

   ---Complex ai au 

          

 Lexical Stress   '   
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4 PHONEMES IN CONTRAST 

4.l Consonants 

4.1.1 Introductory   

In section 4.1.2 each consonant phoneme is contrasted with the other thirteen, the 

environments being noted below for the 24 sets of contrasts.  In most of the sets there is one or 

more illustrations or examples out of the fourteen which may not conform fully to the 

environment. However, it is better to have, say, eleven or twelve good contrasts within a set, and 

two or three which may be only partial contrasts, rather than to make the environment more 

inclusive (and less specific) and arrive at fourteen poorer contrasts.  Further still, the partial 

contrasts, although proving nothing by themselves, do reinforce the good contrasts obtained 

elsewhere. 

 

1 initial 'Ca 1 13 medial '(C)aCVx 

2 " 'Ci 14 " '(C)iCVx 

3 " '(C)aCV 15 " '(C)iCi 

4 " '(C)iCi 2 16 " '(C)aCa 

5 " '(C)iCVx 17 " '(C)aCi 

6 " Ca 18 " (C)iCi 

7 " Ci 19 " (C)uCa 

8 " (C)a'Ca 20 " (C)iCi 

9 " (C)i'Ci 21 " (C)iCVx 

10 " (C)i'Ca 22 final Ca 

11 " (C)u'Ca 23 " Ci 

12 " (C)u'Ci 24 " CV, stressed or unstressed 

     special cases  

 
1 (C) - any consonant C - the consonant under attention 

  V - any vowel Vx - any vowel except i 

2 i before C can also be ai as in sets 4, 5, 9, 10, 14, 15, 18, 20, and 21. 

 

4.1.2 Consonants in contrast 

 /b/ /w/ /m/ 

1 /'baba/ /'wad̶ulu/ /'mad̶a/ 

 father fox soft 

2  /'wiya/  

  sweet  
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 /b/ /w/ /m/ 

3 /'baba/ /'d̶awi/ /'tyama/ 

 father thin bark 

4 /'nibiru/  /'imiti/ 

 wolf  cloth 

5  /ti'wad̶ulu/ /'d̶uima/ 

  a woman child 

6 /ba'lad̶uku/ /wa'lise/ /ma'lamala/ 

 bottle rubber plant   (sp) 

7  /wi'suma/ /mi'sad̶ere/ 

  we  make fine 

8 /ta'bula/ /d̶a'wati/ /d̶a'mata/ 

 fox (sp) ax sling to carry infants 

9 /ti'biyuse/  /imi'li/ 

 a  certain headwaters  point 

10  /hi'wawita/ /wi'mahiyase/ 

  you alone heart 

11 /nu'busune/ /nu'walahi/ /nu'maseni/ 

 my pocket my vein my garden 

12 /ti'biyuse/ /mu'wisati/ /d̶u'miku/ 

 a certain headwaters firewood Sunday 

13 /nu'tabaluni/ /ha'lawa/ /tu'tamenere/ 

 my cheek macaw straight 

14  /a'liwa/ /i'nima/ 

  large hawk cloth 

15   /u'limiti/ 

   snake (sp) 

16 /maka'bunyanu/ /u'lawahi/ /wai'kuamakare/ 

 hammock cord rope, string monkey   (sp) 

17  /ha'nawina/ /'omiri/ 

   Juruena wild,   angry 

18   /'d̶uimilihi/ 

   little finger 

19  /ta'halawana/ /hi'semakita/ 

  cockroach you are sleeping 

20   /'buwimili/ 

   cowskin 

21   /d̶u'luimune/ 

   a certain man 
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 /b/ /w/ /m/ 

22 /'baba/ /'awa/ /'hinama/ 

 father leave it alone! two 

23  /'d̶awi/ /nu'timi/ 

  thin my fire 

24  /ka'we/ /ka'mai/ 

  dizzy sun 

 

 

 /t/ /ty/ /r/ 

1 /'tahure/ /'tyama/  

 tree (sp) bark  

2 /'tiha/   

 cold   

3 /'hatita/ /'atyatyatya/ /'huare/ 

 one tree bark fruit   (sp) 

4   /'čuri/ 

   a certain woman 

5 /'tiyita/ /'nityani/ /'huira/  

 he  is crying my child clean,   smooth 

6 /ta'had̶alu/   

 tree  (sp)   

7 /ti'mena/   

 heavy   

8 /tu'takure/ /nu'tyakure/ /wa'rekuahu/ 

 punctured my liver waterhole 

9 /wi'tima/  /či'ririkare/ 

 our fire  ocelot 

10 /i'tahiti/ /wi'tyakure/ /ki'rane/ 

 legband liver small 

11 /tu'takure/ /d̶u'tyare/  

 punctured deer  

12 /nu'tihu/  /či'ririkare/ 

 my face  ocelot 

13 /ku'lata/ /nu'natyure/  /d̶u'nare/  

 lesser rhea my brother-in-law panther 

14 /maisa ni'čitare/ /i'nityuli/ /na'huiratya/ 

   I do not give adult animal I  clean... 
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 /t/ /ty/ /r/ 

15 /ka'hiti/  /nami'lirikene/ 

 hand  I hold it 

16 /ta'kataka/ /'atyatyuaku/  /wi'tararase/ 

 hawk  (sp) fork in tree knee 

17 /'hatita/   

 one   

18 /ka'hititini/  /'mairita/ 

 ring  he fears 

19 /'naičuta/ /'mukutya/ /nu'tyakure/ 

 I sneeze he hit my liver 

20 /u'limiti/  /'umiri/ 

 snake (sp)  wild, angry 

21 /ne'makita/ /na'kaisitya/ /'takuira/ 

 he is sleeping I  fill hen 

22 /d̶a'mata/ /'naičutya/ /nu'tera/ 

 sling to carry infants I am hoeing I drink 

23 /'nuti/  /i'hiniri/ 

 my  fingernail  his back 

24  /na'tyu/ /wad̶u'ri/ 

  I, me a certain youth 

 /'tukita/ /'tyukita/  

 he  takes it he is  sitting  

 

 

 /l/ /y/ /n/ 

1 /'latanase/  /'namaikuhare/ 

 small  can  I am sad 

2   /'nimi/ 

   my  shirt 

3 /'nali/ /'wayure/ /'d̶ane/ 

 there he knows he goes 

4  /'iyiti/ /'inira/ 

  flower little, small 

5  /'niyakutini/ /'hinama/ 

  shadow two 

6   /na'keru/ 

   mother-in-law 
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 /l/ /y/ /n/ 

7   /ni'risati/ 

   louse 

8 /ha'lata/ /ka'yalahare/ /hu'nuti/ 

 comb rotten bee 

9 /iki'lihi/  /i'nima/ 

 edge, border  his  shirt 

10 /wi'lululi/ /hi'yaya/ /ki'natya/ 

 buzz-button you see forceful,  hard 

11 /ku'lata/ /ka'yalahare/ /d̶u'nare/ 

 lesser rhea rotten panther 

12 /u'limiti/  /nu'ninise/ 

 snake  (sp)  my  tongue 

13 /na'talatene/ /d̶a'luye/ /nu'kanu/ 

 I  fenced it  in a  certain man my arm 

14  /ka'd̶iyahare/ /nu'hinu/ 

  what a thing! my  neck 

15 /ha'liliti/  /i'hiniri/ 

 beads  his back 

16 /ha'lalakua/ /'kayad̶a/ /na'wenakali/ 

 torn dirty my village 

17 /'makaliru/  /na'tunita/ 

 darkness  I am walking 

18 /'d̶uimilihi  /'kaiminiti/ 

 little finger  cloud 

19 /'čisula/  /tihu'nure/ 

 scissors  fly  (sp) 

20 /imi'1i/ /'makiyita/ /naikinikisa 

 its  skin very early I rub 

21 /nuki'laku/ /'makiye/ /ha'nawina/ 

 nostril night Juruena 

22 /'amala/ /'waya/ /'hihina/ 

 light poalha your house 

23 /'čuhali/  /'ityani/ 

 name of a man  his son 

24 /wimi'li/   

 skin   
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 /s/ /č/ /d ̶̶ ̶̶/ 

1   /'d̶ane/ 

   he goes 

2  /'čihali/ /'d̶ityani/ 

  beetle your son 

3 /'mase/ /'hači/ /'d̶ad̶a/ 

 meadow your stomach older sister 

4 /'haisani/ /'hiči/ /'d̶id̶ihure/ 

 his son cricket tree (sp) 

 /'aisare/ /'aičuta/  

 killer sneeze  

5 /'čisula/ /naičutya  

 scissors I hoe  

6 /saba'ri/ /ča'bewa/ /d̶a'lakakua/ 

 a certain youth hat four 

7  /či'nise/ /d̶i'hene/ 

  cat your back 

 /hi'sakalati/ /i'čara/  

 broom hoe  

8 /ha'seru/ /ka'čulu/ /ka'd̶ali/ 

 your grandmother dog wet 

 /wi'su/ /'iču/  

 we, us hoe  

9 /hi'čisa/ /hi'čityu/ /hi'd̶imaluni/ 

 hard your grand-daughter your younger sister 

10 /i'sakure/ /i'čara/ /ni'd̶akita/ 

 thick hoe I shoot 

11 /mi'sad̶ere/  /nu'd̶ani/ 

 thin, flimsy  I go 

12  /ku'čiwe/ /ku'd̶iye/ 

  bird  (sp) partridge 

13 /wi'kasahe/  /ta'had̶alu/ 

 leg  tree (sp) 

14 /mu'wisati/ /na'hičita/  

 firewood I sweep  

15  /nu'kiči/ /nu'kued̶ita/ 

  my foot I laugh 
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 /s/ /č/ /d ̶̶ ̶̶/ 

16 /nu'kasahe/ /'hačaku/ /wi'tarad̶ase/ 

 my leg in your stomach adam's apple 

17 /d̶uku'lasiti/ /ka'čihaliye/ /kad̶i'yani/ 

 buttonhole  buggy well, I'll be..! 

18 /wa'kaisitya/ /wa'hičita/ /'d̶id̶ihure/ 

 we fill we sweep tree (sp) 

19 /'d̶umuse/  /'hukud̶a/ 

 beiju  lake, slough 

20  /wa'ničita/  

  we eat meat  

21 /'awisa/   

 soon   

22 /me'nese/ /'kača/ /'nukad̶a/ 

 anaconda box manioc juice 

23 /nuka'nase/ /'hači/ /nu'timalad̶i/ 

 my mouth in your stomach my blood 

24 /wi'su/   

 we, us   

 

 
 /k/  /h/  

1 /'katad̶ere/ cornmush /'hateku/ deep 

2 /'kiyere/ black /'hima/ your shirt 

3 /'aku/ there /'maha/ no 

4 /iki'li/ point /'ihiri/ wax 

5 /'nikare/ OK /'ihuti/ tail 

6 /ka'lure/ large /ha'lalakua/ torn 

7 /ki'natya/ hard /hi'hene/ your back 

8 /'makaliru/ night /a'hud̶a/ wolf 

9 /i'kinud̶a/ downstream /hi'hinu/ your neck 

10 /wi'kanu/ arm /hi'huse/ your leg 

11 /nu'kakaihehare/ I am tired /ku'hase/ fish 

12 /nu'kiči/ my foot /nu'hinai/ my friend 

13 /tu'takure/ punctured /ki'rahare/ tired 

14 /i'tikulahu/ shirtfront /na'nihena/ I eat meat 
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 /k/  /h/  

15 /iki'lihuli/ nose /'kaisihitya fill 

16 /ha'nakati/ seeds /na'tyahaka/ I tramp on 

17 /ni'd̶akita/ I shoot /'ahiti/ bones 

18 /'kalikini/ today /'ihiri/ wax 

19 /'tyaluka/ bites /'kakuha/ climbs 

20 /na'hutikisa/ I show /kahi'hiye/ lightning 

21 /'airika/ pass gas /'uwihuku/ a certain village 

22 /ma'laka/ pull  up /'waha/ long 

23 /nu'naki/ I am hungry /ku'd̶uhi/ a lizard 

24 /ma'ka/ hammock /u'hi/ fruit (sp) 

 

4.2 Vowels 

4.2.1 Introductory 

In similar manner to that used with the consonants (4.1) each vowel phoneme is 

contrasted with the other five vowel phonemes, the environments being noted below for the 30 

sets of contrasts. As with the consonants, not every example conforms fully with the stated 

environment, but the vast majority do. 
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1 initial syllable 'hVh 1  16 medial syllable s/čVh 

2 " " 'hVt  17 " " Vku 

3 " " 'hVd̶  18 " " 'CVk 

4 " " 'CVt  19 " " 'CVs 

5 " " Vy  20 " " Vty 

6 " " 'Vhi  21 " " kV 

7 " " 'Vnasal  22 " " palatal V palatal 

8 " " 'Vty  23 " " tVt 

9 " " nasal V'nasal  24 " " lV 

10 " " kVs  25 " " Vn 

11 " " 'CVk  26 final syllable Vna 

12 medial " tVnasal  27 " " Vhi 

13 " " 'd̶V  28 " " tV 

14 " " 'hVn  29 " " nV 

15 " " Vnasal  30 " " wV 

         
 

1 V - Vowel in question    

 C - Any consonant   

 

 4.2.2. Vowels in Contrast 

 /i/ /e/ /a/ 

1 /hi'hinu/ /'henukutyua/ /'hahe/ 

 your neck you rest your bone 

2 /'hityu/ /'hete/ /'hati/ 

 your mother gourd house 

3 /'hiči/ /'hed̶e/ /'had̶ene/ 

 cricket your father ask him 
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 /i/ /e/ /a/ 

4 /'ite/ /'d̶ete/ /'huate/ 

 intentive smelly monkey (sp) 

5 /'kiyere/ /'neyare/ /'wayure/ 

 black my name he knows 

6 /'ihiri/ /'ehare/ /'ahiti/ 

 wax angry bones 

7 /'imiti/ /'ena/ /'ani/ 

 cloth man bee 

8 /'ityani/  /'atya/ 

 his child  tree 

9 /ti'mena/ /ne'makita/ /ma'naniyaka/ 

 heavy he is sleeping  outside 

10 /'čisula/ /'kese/ /'kaseta/ 

 scissors knife alive 

11 /'nikare/ /'eku/ /'makulu/ 

 OK that's all a certain girl 

12 /nu'timi/ /na'temita/ /e'tane/ 

 my fire I run feather 

13 /nu'd̶imaluni/ /ha'd̶enane/ /ka'd̶ali/ 

 my younger sister your older brother wet 

14 /nu'hinai/ /nu'hene/ /'wihana/ 

 my friend my backbone our house 

15 /nu'ninise/ /ti'mena/ /e'nanuhi/ 

 my  tongue heavy shoelace 

16 /i'čihula/ /ni'sehena/ /i'sakure/ 

 door,  lid I'll give thick 

17 /d̶u'mikuhena/ /ke'nekuali/ /ha'lakuiya/ 

 Sunday is approaching about 10 am on the other side 

18 /i'rikutya/ /hume'rekitene/ /ku'd̶aka/ 

 he cuts open it! just now 

19 /na'nisene/ /me'nese/ /ku'hase/ 

 I eat it anaconda fish 

20 ha'kitya/  /ki'natya/ 

 his manioc  hard 

21 /ma'lakita/ /'makehena/ /na'wenakali/ 

 he pulls up dusk my village 

22 /ma'čisene/  /'atyatyatya/ 

 cut out the entrails  tree bark 
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 /i/ /e/ /a/ 

23 /'hatita/ /'eteti/ /'matata/ 

 one meat honey (sp) 

24 /'makaliru/  /ka'tyulahi/ 

 dark  mangaba 

25 /i'nitini/ /'taikene/ /'numani/ 

 case, holder broke  it to me 

26 /saweru'wina/ /'isuahena/ /'wumana/ 

 parrot enters to us, for us 

27 /d̶uimilihi/ /ku'rehenehe/ /i'tahi/ 

 little finger  powder story 

28 /d̶a'wati/ /'huate/ /ha'lata/ 

 ax monkey (sp) comb 

29 /ma'kani/ /wi'yene/ /'makehena/ 

 tomorrow we bought it   dusk 

30 /'d̶awi/ /'kawe/ /'awa/ 

 thin it hurts quit,  leave it alone 

 

 

 /u/ /ai/ /au/ 

1 /'huhure/ /'haira/ /'haulu/ 

 tree (sp) ball fruit (sp) 

2 /'hutitene/ /'haisani/ /'kauseta/ 

 you remembered it his child awake 

3 /'hud̶e/   

 collared peccary   

4 /'kuta/ /'maira/ /'autuli/ 

 ant (sp) he fears a certain village 

5  ------  ------  ------ 

6 /'uhiru/ /'maiha/  

 woman negative  

7 /'une/ /'kaiminiti/  

 water cloud  

8 /'tyutya/  /'wautya/ 

 all  our fingernails (or toenails) 

9 /nu'naki/ /'naikuli/  

 I am hungry my tooth  
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 /u/ /ai/ /au/ 

10  ------  ------  ------ 

11 /'tyuka/ /'naikutya/ /'kauka/ 

 short I cut arrives 

12 /na'tunita/ /e'tainu/ /i'tyaune/ 

 I walk cob of corn husband 

13 /nu'd̶use/ /nu'd̶aise/ /e'd̶ause/ 

 my eyes my nephew then, after this 

14 /'hahunu/ /nu'hainaihare /hi'saune/ 

 one ant my friend your husband 

15 /i'yumere/ /'wainihena/  

 white he's dying  

16 /hi'suhena/ /e'd̶aihaku/ /nu'd̶aukali/ 

 come here! beyond of my own will 

17 /mu'tukua/ /e'naikuli/ /'haukua/ 

 hole in it tooth brooding eggs 

18 /ku'lukute/ /ka'taikure /no'kaukiheta/ 

 parrot scrubhook I returned 

19 /i'huse/ /no'd̶aise/ /hi'kause/ 

 horsefly my nephew you awakened 

20 /a'tyutyu/  /e'wautyali/ 

 grandfather  wrist 

21 /nu'tyakure/ /no'nakairi/  

 my liver my food  

22 /'naičutya/  /d̶ata'hautya/ 

 I hoe  he  spits 

23 /tu'lutulu/  /wa'd̶alitauna/ 

 butterfly (sp)  snake (sp) 

24 /'kaluwini/ /ha'laisua/ /a'lauliru/ 

 snake (sp) jumps a legendary woman 

25 /'uluniti/ /wi'waini/  

 drink (n) we die  

26 /'uhirunai/   

 women   

27 /'atyakanuhi/   

 branches   

28 /ku'd̶etu/ /a'latai/  

  fruit (sp)  
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 /u/ /ai/ /au/ 

29 /'enu/ /'uhirunai/  

 above women  

30 /'awu/ /u'hai/ /e'hau/ 

 greater rhea honey (sp) above, over 

 

 

4.3 Lexical Stress     

 /a'hu/ species of plant /'ahuti/ road 

 /ku'ku/ father-in-law 

(addressing)  

/'kuku/ father-in-law 

(about)  

 /e'hare/ his body /'ehare/ he is angry 

 /ha'liliti/ beads /'haliserure/  one (of a  

certain class) 

 /či'ririkare/ ocelot /iri'rihi/ vine (sp) 

 /hu'nuti/ bee (sp) /'hukud̶a/ lake 

 /nuta'nakuaku/ my ear /nu'tabaluni/ my  cheek 

 /i'huse/ horsefly /'ihuti/ tail 

 /hi'suma/ you make /'nisare/ fly (sp) 

 /na'tyu/ I,  me /'atya/ tree 

 /i'nityuhaliti/  old man /'imityahare/ grass roots 
 

5. ALLOPHONES 
5.1 Consonants 

  [by]      [b]                                            /b/ 

 [by] occurs only following [i] and [ai] and preceding another vowel. 

  ['baibyose] /'baibuse/ name  of  a woman 

 [b] never does 

  ['bala] /'bala/ bullet 
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  [my]      [m]                                            /m/ 

 [my] occurs only following [i] and preceding another vowel. 

  [i'myakore] /i'makure/ August 
 

 
[m] never does, except in fluctuation with [my]. When there is fluctuation, [my] is the 

normal variant. 

  ['d̶wimya] or ['d̶wima] /'d̶uima/ child 

  ['imiti]   /'imiti/ cloth 

  [ma'lamala]   /ma'lamala/ tree (sp) 

 

  [d]      [dy]      [r]                                    /r/ 

 [d] occurs only following and preceding [i]. 

  [idi'dihi] /iri'rihi/ vine (sp) 

  [i'dimyako] /i'rimaku/ name of a woman 
 

 [dy] occurs only following [i] and preceding another  vowel. 

  ['makalidyo] /'makaliru/ dark 

  ['hwidya] /'huira/ clean, smooth 
 

 [r] never occurs following [i].1 

  [be'rιko] /be'reku/ nail 

  [θo'nare] /d̶u'nare/ panther 

  [ho'd̶ore] /hu'd̶ure/ fish (sp) 

 

  [ly]      [l]                                            /l/ 

 [ly] occurs only following [i] and preceding another vowel. 

  [noki'lyako] /nuki'laku/ my nostril 

  [wi'lyololi] /wi'lululi/ buzz-button 
 

 [l] never does 

  [ha'lata] /ha'lata/ comb 

  [ha'liliti] /ha'liliti/ beads 
 

 1 Except in proper names which end in -airo: 

  ['wιd̶okairo] /'wed̶ukairu/ name of a girl 
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  [š]      [ž]      [θ]      [d ̶̶ ̶̶]                           /d ̶̶ ̶̶/ 

  Grooved fricatives [š] and [ž] occur only contiguous to [i].1  

 [š] fluctuates freely with [ž]. 

  [no'šimaloni] or [no'žimaloni] /nu'd̶imaluni/ my younger sister 

  [i'šaka] or [i'žaka] /i'd̶aka/ he  shoots 

  ['šityani] or ['žityani] /'d̶ityani/ your children 
 

  Flat fricatives [θ] and [d̶] never occur contiguous  to  [i].2 

 [θ] fluctuates freely with [d̶]. 

  ['θaθa] or ['d̶ad̶a] /'d̶ad̶a/ my older sister 

  [a'θeθe] or [a'd̶ed̶e] /a'd̶ed̶e/ my older brother 

  ['θala] or ['d̶ala] /'d̶ala/ who? 
 

 1 In a few speakers' dialects [s] and [z] fluctuate with [hy]: 

  [i'saka] or [i'zaka] or [i'hyaka] /i'd̶aka/ he   shoots 
 

 2 Except in a few proper names: 

  [d̶a'kid̶okai] /d̶a'kid̶okai/ name of a man 

  [o'kwid̶omai] /o'kwid̶omai/ name of a man 

 

  [ny]      [n]                                               /n/ 

 [ny] occurs  only following [i] and preceding another vowel. 

  [i'nyote] /i'nute/ mosquito 

  ['hinyama] /'hinama/ two 

  [no'hinyo] /nu'hinu/ my neck 
 

 [n] never  does. 

  ['nimi] /'nimi/ my cloth 

  ['enanase] /'enanase/ male deer 

  [wi'ninise] /wi'ninise/ tongue 

 

  [ky]      [k]                                              /k/ 

 [ky] occurs only following [i] and preceding another vowel. 

  ['tikyore] /'tikure/ anteater 

  [hi'kyano] /hi'kanu/ your arm 

  ['aidikya] /'airika/ pass gas 
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  [ky]      [k]                                              /k/ 

 [k] never does. 

  [no'kano] /nu'kanu/ my arm 

  [ka'hwaka] /ka'huaka/ yesterday 

  ['kalikini] /'kalikini/ today 

 

  [hy]      [h]                                              /h/ 

 [hy] occurs only following [i] and preceding another vowel. 

  [i'hyose] /i'huse/ horsefly 

  [i'hyatitene] /i'hatitene/ he counted it 

  [he'hyene] /he'hene/ his back 

  [wi'hyau] /wi'hau/ above us 
 

 [h] never does. 

  [kahi'hiye] /kahi'hiye/ lightning 

  [hi'so ka'hane] /hi'su ka'hane/ it's up to you 

  ['hohorako] /'huhuraku/ name of a man 

 

5.2 Vowels 

  [ι]      [ï]      [ε]      [e]                          /e/ 

 
/e/ has a wide range of fluctuation, from high open to mid open, and from front to 

central. 

 [ι] in general is found preceding [k] 

  [ke'nιkwali] /ke'nekuali/ about 10 am 

  [hame'rιkahakutya] /hame'rekahakutya/ open your mouth 
   

 
[ï] tends to occur contiguous to /d̶/ or /s/,  or between zero, /h/, /d̶/, /k/ and /t/ on 

stressed syllables. 

  ['ïxe] /'exe/ this 

  ['ïtseti] /'eseti/ egg 

  ['ïteti] /'eteti/ meat 

  ['hïte] /'hete/ gourd 

  ['d̶ïte] /'d̶ete/ rotten, smelly 

  ['kïte] /'kete/ manioc (sp) 
   

 [ε] and [e] occur elsewhere, fluctuating freely.  

  ['εharε] or ['ehare] /'ehare/ he is angry 

  ['hod̶ε] or ['hod̶e] /'hud̶e/ collared peccary 
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  [ə]      [a]                                             /a/ 

 [ə] frequently replaces [a] on unaccented syllables, fluctuating rather freely. 

  [ka'nakairita] or [kə'nakaidita] /ka'nakairita/ he is eating 

  [na'tonita] or [nə'tonitə] /na'tunita/ I am walking 

  ['natyaha] or ['natyəhə] /'natyaha/ I wait 
   

  On accented syllables [ə] fluctuates with [a] before  [k]. 

  [ko'd̶aka] or [ko'd̶əkə] /ko'd̶aka/ just now 

  [ka'hwaka] or [ka'hwəkə] /ka'huaka/ yesterday 
   

 [a] occurs elsewhere on accented syllables. 

  [na'hahalo] /na'hahalu/ my sister 

  ['atya] /'atya/ tree 

  [no'kano] /nu'kanu/ my arm 

  [e'katyahe] /e'katyahe/ below 

 

  [o]      [u]                                              /u/ 

 
[o] and [u] fluctuate, [o] being the more frequent variety. Contiguous  to palatals, [u] is   

 the  more frequent. 

 

  [i'muti] or [i'moti] /i'muti/ non-Indian 

  [i'hyud̶are] or [i'hyod̶are] /i'hud̶are/ witchcraft 

  [na'tyu] or [na'tyo] /na'tyu/ I, me 

  [a'tyutyu] or [a'tyotyo] /a'tyutyu/ grandfather 

    [ho'lowetse] /hu'luwese/ fly (sp) 

6. FORMATIONAL STATEMENT 

6.1 Consonants 
   

 /b/ [b] Voiced bilabial stop 

  [by] Voiced bilabial palatalized stop 
    

 /t/ [t] Voiceless alveolar stop 
    

 /k/ [ky] Voiceless palatalized velar stop occurring between /i/ and other vowels 

  [k] Voiceless velar stop occurring elsewhere 
    

 /ty/ [ty] Voiceless palatalized alveolar stop 
    

 /r/ [d] Voiced alveolar stop occurring only between /i/ and /i/ 

  [dy] Voiced alveolar palatalized stop occurring only between /i/ and other 

vowels 

  [r] Voiceless alveolar flap occurring elsewhere 
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6.1 Consonants 
   

 /l/ [ly] Voiced palatalized alveolar lateral occurring between /i/ and other 

vowels 

  [l] Voiced alveolar lateral occurring elsewhere 
    

 /m/ [my] Voiced palatalized bilabial nasal which fluctuates with [m] between /i/ 

and other vowels 

  [m] Voiced bilabial nasal 
    

 /n/ [ny] Voiced palatalized alveolar nasal occurring between /i/ and other vowels 

  [n] Voiced alveolar nasal occurring elsewhere 
    

 /w/ [w] Voiced bilabial semivowel 
    

 /y/ [y] Voiced palatal semivowel 

 /d̶/ [š] Voiceless palatal grooved fricative freely fluctuating with [ž] 

  [ž] Voiced palatal grooved fricative freely fluctuating with [š].  The grooved 

fricatives occur contiguous to [i] 

  [θ] Voiceless interdental fricative fluctuating freely with [d̶] 

  [d̶] Voiced interdental fricative fluctuating freely with [θ] The interdental 

fricatives never occur contiguous to [i]. 
    

 /h/ [hy] Voiceless palatalized back velar fricative occurring between [i] and other 

vowels 

  [h] Voiceless glottal fricative occurring elsewhere 
    

 /s/ [ts] Voiceless alveolar affricate 
    

 /č/ [tš] Voiceless palatal affricate 

 

6.2 Vowels 
  

 /i/ [i] Voiced high front close unrounded vocoid 
    

 /e/ [ι] Voiced high front open unrounded vocoid, occurring before /k/ and 

fluctuating with other allophones 

  [ï] Voiced high central open unrounded vocoid, occurring in accented 

syllables contiguous to /d̶/ and /s/, and between zero and /t/, /h/ and 

/t/, /d̶/ and /t/, and /k/ and /t/, and less frequently, fluctuating with the 

other phonemes 

  [e] Voiced mid central close unrounded vocoid, and 

  [ε] Voiced mid central open unrounded vocoid, occurring elsewhere, freely 

fluctuating 
    

 /a/ [ə] Voiced central open unrounded vocoid, occurring before /k/ on accented 

syllables, and fluctuating with [a] on unaccented syllables 

  [a] Voiced low central open unrounded vocoid, occurring elsewhere 
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6.2 Vowels 
  

 /u/ [u] Voiced high back close rounded vocoid, fluctuating with [o]. Contiguous 

to palatals [u] is the more frequent variety 

  [o] Voiced mid back close rounded vocoid, occurring elsewhere 
    

 /ai/ [ai] Voiced low central open unrounded vocoid, gliding to high front close 

unrounded vocoid 
    

 /au/ [au] Voiced low central open unrounded vocoid, gliding to high back close 

rounded vocoid 

 

7. DISTRIBUTION OF THE PHONEMES 

7.1 The syllable patterns are as follows: 

  Vl ClVl C2V2V3 

 All vowels occur in the V1 slot and all consonants occur in the C1 slot. 

 All consonants except /r/, /w/ and /y/ may occur in the C2 slot 

 V1 is filled by any vowel. 

 V2 is filled by only /u/. 

 V3 is filled by only /i/, /e/ and /a/. 

7.2 Restrictions on Occurrence 

 /r/ and /y/ occur only word medially. 

 

With the exception of a borrowed word, /'latanase/ 'can', and one proper name, 

/le'le/, name of a boy, /l/ occurs only word medially. /ty/ occurs only before back 

vowels, never before /e/ or /i/. 

7.3 Distribution of Syllables 

 The syllables co-occur with the following restrictions: 

 Vowels occur contiguously only across word boundaries, therefore: 

  CV + V, CVV + V, and V + V never occur within words. 

  V + CV, and V + CVV occur only initially. 

  CVV + CVV is very rare: /'tuituada̶kalu/ name of a woman of yesterday. 

 


